POSITION AVAILABLE

Applications are invited for appointment to the position of a Project Officer within the School of Materials Science and Engineering.

Job description:

The candidate is expected to be well-versed with the polymers and polymer-based coatings. The candidate will be designing flame retardant compositions, testing the coatings for a variety of properties including durability and fire-retardant properties.

Requirements:

• A Bachelor’s degree in any Engineering or Science field from a good university;
• Prior research exposure in relevant fields is important;
• Motivated and energetic candidates are encouraged; good attitude and a desire to learn is critical.

Salary:

Salary will be in the range of S$2,900 to S$3,400 per month. We hope to attract well-qualified and a dynamic candidate for this position.

Application procedure:

Qualified applicants are invited to send their application to the email below. Please submit your detailed resume, sample research publications (if any), relevant information supporting prior experience, names and contacts (including email addresses) of 2 referees and a cover letter explaining why you are suitable for this position. Please note that ONLY shortlisted candidates will be notified.

Contact: A/Prof Aravind Dasari (email: aravind@ntu.edu.sg)